
all in favor
{CREAT IVE INSP IRAT IONS        FROM HOBBY LOBBY®}free

We'll help 
you find the 

perfect wedding 
favors with 
our gorgeous 

collection 
of  ready-to-
personalize 

boxes, bells and 
trinkets. And 
here are a few 
ideas to get  
you started.
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It’s the little things that 

make your special day   

Shine…
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DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO COMPLETE PROJECTS ALONE. ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED.

bubble over › 
Bells and bubbles? They’re a match 
made in wedding favor heaven, and 
they’re oh-so-easy to pair! These 
bells came pre-painted—we carry a 
variety of finishes to coordinate with 
your décor. We embellished them 
with self-adhesive black gemstones, 
and we used coordinating ribbon 
to tie them to tube-shaped bubble 
favors. A little more ribbon for the 
top of each bottle…and we were 
wedding ready! 

‹ ring true 
You’ll be there with bells on…and your 
guests will be too! Distribute these little 
ringers at the reception. Your attendees 
will jingle them when they want the bride 
and groom to kiss. Tip: If you’d like your 
guests to help themselves, display your 
kissing bells on a framed magnet board. 
You’ll find the board and the handy hook 
magnets in the Craft Department, and 
you’ll find an extensive selection of easels 
in the Home Accents Department.

For the look shown here, outfit  

each bell with a loop of ribbon.  

Then add sassy red lipstick  

stickers, available in the  

Scrapbooking Department.
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   that sack Brown-bagging it is 
boring? We beg to differ! This sturdy favor bag 
came in a handy twelve-pack, complete with 
ribbon closures and simple labels. We took it up 
a notch with strips of understated burlap, a length 
of earthy jute cording (available in the Jewelry 
Department) and a dramatic white blossom.

‹ shoe in Try this elegant trick on for 
size. Fill glass slipper style heels with candy-
coated almonds. Then place them in airy favor 
bags. It’s a look that can be easily tweaked to 
reflect any color scheme. For example, we added 
blue self-adhesive gemstones to the front of our 
shoe. We also incorporated a hand-stamped 
tag made with coordinating cardstock—the 
monogram stamp kit used is sold right here  
in the Wedding Department.

‹ 

‹    into place What’s the talk around this 
pretty reception table? It’s all about the keepsake-
quality place cards. We altered the petite frame with 
acrylic paint and crackle medium. Then we filled it with 
gorgeous textured paper and a nametag, available in the 
Scrapbooking Department. Tip: The swirly name cards 
are sold in packs designed to be used with a personal 
printer. For this look, we cut the cards to a smaller size 
and finished the edges with gold embossing powder.  
The lettering is a simple handwritten script.

stick with it ›  
We turned these simple favor tins into  
gift-worthy magnets. The fillable 
containers are embellished with artfully 
punched papers, dainty self-adhesive 
pearls and whimsical script from a 
standard word processing program. 
We used hot glue to adhere sleek 
silver magnets (available in the Craft 
Department). Then we arranged the 
finished pieces on a handmade,  
help-yourself, magnet board.

   top box If tradition is 
your cup of tea, grace your guests with 
a sweet, beribboned favor box. Inside 
you’ll hide keepsakes or candy. Outside 
you’ll dress things up according to your 
wedding décor. Love the look shown 
here? We used the pale green ribbon that 
came with the box, layering it in between 
two other ribbons. Then we added a 
finishing touch with a hydrangea blossom 
and self-adhesive gemstones.

‹ 


